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Abstract. In this study, global emissions of gases and par-
ticles from the transportation sector are projected from the
year 2010 to 2050. The Speciated Pollutant Emission Wiz-
ard (SPEW)-Trend model, a dynamic model that links the
emitter population to its emission characteristics, is used to
project emissions from on-road vehicles and non-road en-
gines. Unlike previous models of global emission estimates,
SPEW-Trend incorporates considerable detail on the tech-
nology stock and builds explicit relationships between so-
cioeconomic drivers and technological changes, such that
the vehicle ﬂeet and the vehicle technology shares change
dynamically in response to economic development. Emis-
sions from shipping, aviation, and rail are estimated based
on other studies so that the ﬁnal results encompass the entire
transportation sector. The emission projections are driven by
four commonly-used IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Cli-
mate Change) scenarios (A1B, A2, B1, and B2). With global
fossil-fuel use (oil and coal) in the transportation sector in the
range of 128–171EJ across the four scenarios, global emis-
sions are projected to be 101–138Tg of carbon monoxide
(CO), 44–54Tg of nitrogen oxides (NOx), 14–18Tg of non-
methane total hydrocarbons (THC), and 3.6–4.4Tg of par-
ticulate matter (PM) in the year 2030. At the global level, a
common feature of the emission scenarios is a projected de-
cline in emissions during the ﬁrst one or two decades (2010–
2030), because the effects of stringent emission standards
offset the growth in fuel use. Emissions increase slightly in
some scenarios after 2030, because of the fast growth of on-
road vehicles with lax or no emission standards in Africa
and increasing emissions from non-road gasoline engines
and shipping. On-road vehicles and non-road engines con-
tribute the most to global CO and THC emissions, while
on-road vehicles and shipping contribute the most to NOx
and PM emissions. At the regional level, Latin America and
East Asia are the two largest contributors to global CO and
THC emissions in the year 2010; this dominance shifts to
Africa and South Asia in the future. By the year 2050, for CO
and THC emissions, non-road engines contribute the greatest
fraction in Asia and the former USSR, while on-road vehi-
cles make the largest contribution in Latin America, Africa,
and the Middle East; for NOx and PM emissions, shipping
controls the trend in most regions. These forecasts include a
formal treatment of the factors that drive technology choices
in the global vehicle sector and therefore represent a robust
and plausible projection of what future emissions may be.
These results have important implications for emissions of
gases and aerosols that inﬂuence air quality, human health,
and climate change.
1 Introduction
1.1 Emission projections
Global emission projections are critical elements in under-
standing future climate impacts at global and regional scales.
They provide support to forecasts of future climate change,
intercontinental transport of air pollutants, and the evolution
of the entire Earth system, and they are the basis for deter-
mining the beneﬁts of possible mitigation strategies (Levy et
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al., 2008; Shindell et al., 2011; Streets et al., 2004, 2009).
Such projections must cover emissions at a multinational
scale and be consistent across different regions of the world
(Borken et al., 2007). The requirement of consistency across
time and space makes the projection of emissions challeng-
ing, because it means applying the most current understand-
ing of the factors that drive emissions at local and national
scales to the world’s regions.
Unlikeemissionprojectionsofenergy-relatedspeciessuch
as carbon dioxide (CO2), which depend to a large extent only
on the amounts of fuel consumed and the carbon content of
the fuel (Nakicenovic et al., 2000; Smith, 2005), emission
projections of other important anthropogenic species such as
nitrogenoxides(NOx),carbonmonoxide(CO),non-methane
total hydrocarbons (THC), and particulate matter (PM) re-
quire consideration of technology choices, because different
technologies can yield widely varying emission rates (Cooke
and Wilson, 1996; Bond et al., 2004, 2007; Streets et al.,
2004; Cofala et al., 2007; Klimont et al., 2002, 2009; van
Aardenne et al., 1999; Ohara et al., 2007). “Technology”
here is deﬁned as a piece of hardware or an operating pro-
cedure that inﬂuences the emission factor of an emitter. The
net change of emissions over time can then be characterized
by changes of technology shares. Emission factors depend
on technology improvements, which in turn may be related
to economic growth, but a more important factor is environ-
mental legislation and the degree to which it is enforced. In
developing regions, there is no certainty that emission stan-
dards will be enforced, and this adds to uncertainty in the
emission projections. Environmental legislation can be a key
factor in determining the penetration of abatement measures
and consequently the evolution of emission factors (Dentener
et al., 2010).
The deﬁciency of current emission projections is that
they lack a clear or explicit relationship between socioeco-
nomic factors and projected technology change. Earlier stud-
ies (e.g., Streets et al., 2004; Rao et al., 2005; Ohara et al.,
2007) realized that emission factors would change with time,
but they did not explicitly account for the contribution of
technological changes in determining emissions. In previ-
ous studies, emissions have often been estimated by combin-
ing fuel consumption with an averaged emission factor that
represents the whole emitter population. Expert judgment is
often used to determine technology shares, and changes of
emission factors over time are not always explicitly repre-
sented. Such emission estimates cannot represent well the
continuous inﬂuence of economic development on consumer
choice or the introduction of emission control strategies.
Therefore, it is essential to differentiate emitters by their
emission characteristics and demonstrate the evolution of
technology dynamically and consistently across model years
and the world’s regions.
This work presents a new set of global projections of
gaseous and particle emissions from the whole transporta-
tion sector. These projections emphasize the role of combus-
tion practice and emission control technology in the determi-
nation of emissions and reﬂect the changes of technologies.
While Yan et al. (2011) describes the modeling approach to
project future emissions in detail, this paper not only broad-
ens the treatment of on-road vehicle emissions from PM to
gases,butalsoincludesemissionsfromnon-roadenginesand
adds emissions from shipping, aviation, and rail to provide a
comprehensive treatment of transportation sector emissions.
1.2 Importance of emissions from the transportation
sector
As a key component of economic development and hu-
man welfare, transportation activity is increasing rapidly
around the world (Uherek et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2006;
ICAO/FESG, 2008; Arora et al., 2011; Dargay et al., 2007;
Ribeiro et al., 2007). Robust growth in the transportation sec-
tor is expected to continue over the next several decades.
This steady growth in energy use makes the transporta-
tion sector a crucial driver of future global anthropogenic
emissions. On-road vehicles and non-road engines together
contribute as much as 41% of anthropogenic NOx emissions
(JRC/PBL, 2011). While most sectors decreased their green-
house gas (GHG) emissions from 1990 to 2010, emissions
from transportation increased by nearly 21% (EEA, 2012b).
However, emissions of pollutants closely related to the com-
bustion process, such as NOx, CO, THC, PM, and sulfur
dioxide (SO2), have increased at a slower rate than fuel con-
sumption or CO2 emissions, because of improved emission
control technologies and fuel quality (Cofala et al., 2007;
Rao et al., 2005; Fulton and Eads, 2004; Smith et al., 2005;
Lu et al., 2011; Klimont et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2009).
Emissions from the transportation sector have important
effects on air quality, climate, and public health. Several
studies have investigated this interaction by speciﬁcally iso-
lating the climate forcing from transportation (Fuglestvedt
et al., 2008; Berntsen and Fuglestvedt, 2008; Unger et al.,
2010; Kofﬁ et al., 2010; Shindell et al., 2011; Saikawa et al.,
2011; Balkanski et al., 2010). For example, Fuglestvedt et
al. (2008) showed that the transportation sector contributes
signiﬁcantly to man-made radiative forcing (RF) and that
current emissions from transportation are responsible for
16% of the integrated net forcing from all current anthro-
pogenic emissions over the next 100years. Berntsen and Fu-
glestvedt (2008) estimated that the global average temper-
ature will rise by 0.23K if the emissions from the trans-
portation sector remain constant at year-2000 levels. Unger
et al. (2010) concluded that on-road vehicles exert the largest
net positive RF among all economic sectors in the near term
and the second largest in the long term.
The results of this work will provide an improved founda-
tion to better understand future climate and air quality. More
importantly, this work should help identify the beneﬁts of
making alternative technology and policy choices, under a
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variety of socioeconomic futures, to mitigate the adverse ef-
fects of anthropogenic emissions on the global environment.
This paper focuses on the exhaust emissions of gases and
particles from the combustion of fossil fuels (oil and coal)
in the transportation sector. It includes indirect GHG, such
as CO, NOx, and THC, which are precursors of tropospheric
ozone (O3) and affect the oxidation capacity of the atmo-
sphere. It also includes emissions of primary PM, black car-
bon (BC), and organic carbon (OC) (results for the two car-
bonaceous species are shown in the Supplement).
The paper is organized as follows: in Sect. 2, we dis-
cuss the general approach used to project emissions and de-
scribe the Speciated Pollutant Emission Wizard (SPEW)-
Trend model. Section 3 describes information concerning the
fuel-use projections, technology shares, and emission factors
for each transportation mode: on-road vehicles, non-road en-
gines, shipping, aviation, and rail. In Sect. 4, we present the
model results and compare them with other studies. Section 5
summarizes the major ﬁndings and makes recommendations
for future research.
2 Modeling approach
2.1 General methodology
Thebasicmodelingapproachinthispaperissimilartoearlier
work (Bond et al., 2004, 2007; Streets et al., 2004), in which
emissions are determined by apportioning fuel use among
different emitting technology types. An emission factor is
assigned to each technology, and the net emissions in any
given year are determined by the mix of technologies. Yan
et al. (2011) provide a full description of how the mix of
technologies is determined dynamically by deriving explicit
relationships among socioeconomic factors and technologi-
cal changes. The schematic methodology is shown in Fig. 1.
This process is handled by the SPEW-Trend model and is de-
scribed in detail in Yan et al. (2011). In this paper, the SPEW-
Trend model is applied to emission estimates from on-road
vehicles and non-road engines. The general equation to rep-
resent emissions for scenario i, species j, and region k is as
follows:
Emi,j,k(t) =
X
l
X
m
X
n
X
p
FCi,k,l,m,n(t)EFj,l,m,p,0
DRj,l,m,n,t−p, (1)
where subscripts i, j, k, l, m, n, and p represent sce-
nario, species, region, fuel type (diesel or gasoline), engine
type (light-duty or heavy-duty for on-road vehicles; small,
medium,or large fornon-road engines),technology (oremis-
sion standards), and vehicle or engine model year (deﬁned as
the year it is manufactured), respectively. Em(t) is emissions
in calendar year t. FC is fuel consumption. EF0 is the emis-
sion factor speciﬁc to each species/fuel/technology at vehicle
age zero. DRt−p is the degradation rate of the emission fac-
Figure 1. Schematic methodology for developing projections of ex-
haust emissions from on-road vehicles and non-road engines. Parts
in the dashed rectangular box are handled by the SPEW-Trend
model. The exogenous scenarios are from an integrated assessment
model framework.
tor of the vehicle at age (t −p), and DR=1 for vehicle at
age zero; here, the degradation rate is deﬁned as the relative
increase rate in emission factor with time or usage (Ubanwa
et al., 2003).
As shown in Fig. 1, historical fuel consumption estimates
are based on fuel statistics, e.g., as compiled by the In-
ternational Energy Agency (IEA). Estimates of future fuel
consumption are based on exogenous scenarios that have
been simulated in integrated assessment models (van Vu-
uren et al., 2006) such as the Integrated Model to Assess the
Global Environment (IMAGE) (RIVM, 2001; MNP, 2006)
and the Global Change Assessment Model (GCAM) (Smith
and Wigley, 2006), so that the emission estimates are driven
by the same “big picture” factors as other energy-related
emission scenarios (Nakicenovic et al., 2000). Socioeco-
nomic variables from these exogenous scenarios are used
to derive the relationships that affect technological changes.
Both historical and future fuel use are disaggregated by the
SPEW-Trend model (shown in the dashed rectangular box
in Fig. 1) into heterogeneous emitter groups based on fuel,
engine type, technology, and age. The details of fuel pro-
jections and technology splits have been discussed in Yan
et al. (2011), and they are brieﬂy summarized in Sects. 2.2
and 3.
For shipping, aviation, and rail, many studies have de-
scribed future emission scenarios (e.g., Eyring et al., 2005a,
b, 2010; Corbett et al., 2010; Endresen et al., 2007; Buhaug
et al., 2009; Paxian et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2009, 2010; Owen
et al., 2010; Sausen and Schumann, 2000; Eyers et al., 2004;
Bek and Sorenson, 1998; Berghof et al., 2005; EEA, 2012a;
Uherek et al., 2010). We estimate emissions from these three
transportation modes by combining information on fuel con-
sumption and emission factors from a variety of published
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data sources. No explicit technological changes for these
three transportation modes are considered in this work. To-
tal emissions are estimated by time-dependent, ﬂeet-average
emission factors obtained from other studies, which repre-
sent technological changes implicitly. Trends toward cleaner
technologies are represented as changes of average emission
factors with time. Emissions from shipping, aviation, and rail
are estimated as
Emi,j,k(t) =
X
l
FCi,k,lEFavg,j,l(t). (2)
We assign emission characteristics for 17 world regions:
Canada, USA, Central America, South America, North
Africa, West Africa, East Africa, OECD (Organisation for
European Economic Co-operation) Europe, Eastern Europe,
former USSR, Middle East, South Asia, East Asia, Southeast
Asia, Oceania, and Japan. They are sometimes regrouped to
10 regions for ease of presentation or for comparison with
other studies (Table S1 in the Supplement). Emissions are
projected from 2010 to 2050 and presented annually. Avail-
able data of historical fuel consumption ends in 2010. In or-
der to evaluate and compare with other studies, past emis-
sions from 1990 are also shown in some ﬁgures.
2.2 Dynamic technology model: SPEW-Trend
As shown in Fig. 1 and introduced in Sect. 2.1, we esti-
mate emissions from on-road vehicles and non-road engines
within the framework of the SPEW-Trend model. As a hy-
bridization of a bottom-up engineering model and a top-
down economic model, SPEW-Trend can be driven by any
economic model, as long as it provides the required in-
puts. In this work, we apply four scenarios (A1B, A2, B1
and B2), developed for the Intergovernmental Panel on Cli-
mate Change (IPCC) Special Report on Emission Scenarios
(SRES) (Nakicenovic et al., 2000), as formulated by the IM-
AGE group (RIVM, 2001). These scenarios were used as
the basis of the IPCC Third Assessment Report (TAR) and
the fourth (AR4). We take fuel consumption, population, and
GDP (gross domestic product) from the SRES scenarios.
Emissions decrease with the introduction of advanced
technology and the implementation of more-stringent envi-
ronmental regulations (Cofala et al., 2007; Klimont et al.,
2002; Bond et al., 2004; Streets et al., 2004; Rao et al., 2005).
In SPEW-Trend, we group vehicles built to a single emission
standard as one “technology”. Although different control ap-
proaches are sometimes used to meet the same emission stan-
dard, they have the same effect on emission factor. Emissions
may also increase with aging (Ubanwa et al., 2003), or even
achieve extremely high values under malfunctioning condi-
tions (“superemitters”). Superemitters refer to vehicles that
are responsible for a relatively large fraction of air pollutant
emissions from the transportation sector, even though they
may only represent a small portion of the vehicle ﬂeet (Law-
son et al., 1993; Hansen and Rosen, 1990; Zhang et al., 1995;
Ban-Weissetal.,2009;Bluettetal.,2008;Wangetal.,2011).
Superemitters are also treated as technology variants in this
work.
Major features of the SPEW-Trend model are summarized
here, and equations that describe each of the governing rela-
tionships are given in Table 1. In particular (1) future annual
fuel consumption is set by exogenous scenarios; (2) new ve-
hicle demand is set by growth in fuel consumption and the
need for vehicle replacement (secondary markets for used
vehicles are not considered in this work); (3) retirement rates
depend on regional income rates and on-road vehicle age or
non-road engine cumulative service hours (Table 1, “retire-
ment rate/survival rate”, and Fig. S1a in the Supplement);
(4) the technology for new vehicles introduced in any year
is set by the emission standard in force in that year, so that
the time at which vehicles with advanced emission standards
enter the population is region-dependent (Table 1, “Adoption
of emission standards”); (5) the fraction of normal emitters
that become superemitters is based on vehicle age (Table 1,
“superemitter transition rate”, and Fig. S1b in the Supple-
ment); and (6) the emission factors of individual vehicles
(except superemitters) change as the vehicle ages and experi-
ences three phases: ﬁrst, no change (for on-road vehicles) or
increasing slowly to emission-standard level (for non-road
engines), then increasing to maximal level, and ﬁnally ﬂat-
tening out (Table 1, “degradation rate”, and Fig. S1c in the
Supplement). In this paper, we assume that ﬂeet dynamic
changes follow historical patterns, in the absence of evidence
to the contrary. Any air-quality regulations other than the
implementation of emission standards are not considered in
this paper. The effectiveness of additional emission reduction
programs, such as inspection and maintenance regimes, will
be explored in future work.
3 Fuel projections, technology divisions, and emission
factors
3.1 On-road vehicles
3.1.1 Fuel consumption
To estimate gaseous emissions from on-road vehicles, this
work applies the same set of fuel use and socioeconomic
variables as was used in Yan et al. (2011) to estimate PM
emissions. Though fuel use for on-road vehicles is presently
available to 2010 from the IEA, we apply IEA fuel data only
until 2005 in order to be consistent with Yan et al. (2011).
On-road vehicles are divided into three categories: light-
duty gasoline vehicles (LDGV), light-duty diesel vehicles
(LDDV), and heavy-duty diesel (HDDV) vehicles. The fol-
lowing assumptions are made for historical and future on-
road fuel consumption: (1) historical fuel use up to 2005 is
from IEA and is consistent with Yan et al. (2011); (2) gaso-
line is consumed by LDGVs, and the growth rate after 2005
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Table 1. Relationships and parameters used in the SPEW-Trend model for on-road vehicles and non-road engines.
Relationship Parameter Description
Survival rate (Su)a,b
sc Age (or cumulative service hours)
αd
ret Intercept, shape factor related to the onset of signiﬁcant retirement
L50,ret Median age or median service hours at which 50% of the vehicles are retired
βd
1 Age coefﬁcient
βd
2 Income coefﬁciente
Adoption of emission standards
First year when advanced emission standards (Euro I or US Tier 1) are applied
Time intervals between emission standard introduction
Superemitter α
g
sup Shape factor; determines slope of the curve
transition rate (Tr)f L
g
50,sup Vehicle life at which the rate becomes half of the maximum
gaing Maximum rate of superemitter transition
Degradation rate (DR)h
EFnew Emission factor for new vehicles
EFes Emission factor, the same as emission standard
EFmax Maximum emission factor
sdeg Age that emission factor starts to degrade
sstab Age that emission factor starts to stabilize
a Su(s) = 1
1+exp
h
αret

s

L50,ret−1
i; αret/L50,ret is linearly related with rgdp (the ratio of local and global GDP per capita), and can be expressed as
−αret

L50,ret = β1 +β2 ×rgdp, then the survival rate function is Su(s) = 1
1+exp

−
 
αret+β1×s+β2×rgdp×s
.
b Survival rate can be converted to a retirement rate as Re(s) = 1− Su(s+1)
Su(s) .
c s represents vehicle age of on-road vehicles or cumulative service hours of non-road engines.
d For LDVs, αret =5.34, β1 =−0.24, and β2 =−0.029. For HDVs, αret =4.93, β1 =−0.15, and β2 =−0.078.
e Income level is represented by the ratio of local and global GDP per capita, rgdp.
f The transition rate is deﬁned as the fraction of normal vehicles that become superemitters in any given year: Tr(s) = gain
1+exp
h
αsup

1−s/L50,sup
i.
g αsup =5.5, L50,sup =5.0 , and gain=0.032.
h DRon−road(s) =

  
  
1,if s ≤ sdeg
EFmax−EFnew
sstab−sdeg
×
s−sdeg
EFnew +1,if sdeg < s < sstab
EFmax
EFnew ,if s ≥ sstab,
DRnon−road(s) =

   
   
EFes−EFnew
EFnew × s
sdeg
+1,if s ≤ sdeg
EFmax−EFes
EFnew ×
s−sdeg
sstab−sdeg
+ EFes
EFnew ,if sdeg < s < sstab
EFmax
EFnew ,if s ≤ sstab
.
follows the growth rate of transportation light oil in IMAGE;
(3) diesel is consumed by both LDDVs and HDDVs, and
the growth rate after 2005 follows the growth rate of trans-
portation heavy oil in IMAGE; (4) a constant ratio of fuel
use by LDDVs and LDGVs is used to estimate diesel use
by LDDVs, and the regionally dependent ratios are from the
IEA/SMP (Sustainable Mobility Project) transport model for
the year 2000; and (5) HDDVs consume the rest of the diesel.
The composition of the light-duty ﬂeet may in fact change,
and this contributes some uncertainty to total emissions, es-
pecially for CO and THC, which are dominated by LDGVs.
We summarize the above assumptions about historical and
future fuel use in Table S2 in the Supplement.
3.1.2 Major relationships
While the assumptions about modeling on-road emission
projections within the framework of SPEW-Trend were dis-
cussed extensively in Yan et al. (2011), this section brieﬂy
summarizes the essential details, including retirement rate,
implementation of emission standards, degradation rate, and
superemitter transition rate.
Retirement rate
Based on extensive investigations of the literature on vehicle
retirement (e.g., Parks, 1979; Greenspan and Cohen, 1999),
two main factors are chosen to determine retirement rate:
vehicle age and the balance between vehicle cost and vehi-
cle repair. The latter factor is dependent on regional income
level and is represented by the ratio of regional and global
GDP per capita. The equations used to determine retirement
rate are shown in the footnote of Table 1, and the parameters
are derived from vehicle ﬂeet information. Figure S1a in the
Supplement shows examples of survival rates corresponding
to different income levels.
Implementation of emission standards
Two emission standards sequences – “Tier” in the US, and
“Euro” in Europe – capture most of the regulatory transi-
tions observed around the world. The coefﬁcients of GDP per
capita were found in Yan et al. (2011) to be not signiﬁcant in
the study of Cox proportional-hazard regression (Cox, 1972),
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if only technology-following countries were included, and
were only signiﬁcant if technology-forcing countries were
included. Therefore, an empirical method is applied to esti-
matetheimplementationdatesofstandardsindifferentworld
regions for past and future years. Tables S6, S7, and S8
in the Supplement show the detailed assumptions and pro-
jected adoption dates of emission standards. This work as-
sumes that once standards are implemented the effectiveness
of those standards is the same across the whole region. This
might underestimate emissions in regions where regulatory
enforcement and inspection are weak. Also, no further emis-
sion controls beyond Tier 2 or Euro VI (or equivalent emis-
sion standards) are considered in this work. This assumption
may slightly overestimate emissions after 2030 when all re-
gions except Africa have implemented Tier 2 or Euro VI.
Degradation rate
The general pattern of degradation rate is modiﬁed from
Ubanwa et al. (2003). Figure S1c presents an example of
PM emission factor degradation for on-road LDDV under
the Euro I standard, showing three phases: new engine (con-
stant), degradation (increasing linearly), and stabilized (stay-
ing constant at the maximum level). The interplay among
degradation rate, retirement rate, and timing of new emission
standards varies among regions and therefore leads to region-
ally differentiated average emission factors in any given year,
as shown in Fig. S1d in the Supplement, which presents the
average PM emission factors of all LDDVs following Euro I
in two regions.
Superemitter transition rate
The number of superemitters is determined by a superemit-
ter transition rate (shown in the footnote of Table 1 and
Fig. S1b in the Supplement), which represents the rate at
which normal vehicles become superemitters. The number
of superemitters in the vehicle ﬂeet at a given time, like any
component of the vehicle population, depends on the balance
between introduction and retirement. Based on our assump-
tions about transition rate, in each calendar year some frac-
tion of vehicles of all model years has the possibility to de-
velop into superemitters, depending on their ages. This deter-
mines the rate of introduction of superemitters into the vehi-
cle ﬂeet. And, just like for normal vehicles, superemitters re-
tire from the ﬂeet at a rate estimated by regional income level
and vehicle age. Thus, the number of existing superemitters
in a given year is determined by the survived superemitters
from the previous year, as well as the introduction and re-
tirement of superemitters in the study year. We use a term
called “equilibrium superemitter fraction” to represent the
total contribution of superemitters of all model ages, no mat-
ter what emission standards they originally come from. The
parameters are chosen so that the equilibrium values of su-
peremitter fraction are approximately the same as those used
in Bond et al. (2004), which assumed that the central value of
equilibrium superemitter fraction is 5% for the US and sim-
ilar regions, 20% for Asia, Latin America and Africa, and
10% for Eastern Europe and the former USSR. We use these
central values in this work and uncertainty ranges are pre-
sented in Bond et al. (2004). Figure S2 in the Supplement
shows equilibrium superemitter fractions of HDDVs in dif-
ferent regions between 2010 and 2050. Though previous ef-
forts have been made to identify superemitters (Bishop and
Stedman, 2008; Ban-Weiss et al., 2009; Subramanian et al.,
2009; Smit and Bluett, 2011; Borken-Kleefeld et al., 2012),
there is still a lack of agreement about the appropriate repre-
sentation and fraction values of superemitters. In this work,
we choose to apply a modiﬁed logistic function and one set
of parameters in superemitter transition rate for all regions,
in order to make the model globally consistent. The choice of
parameters relies on the assumptions of Bond et al. (2004).
For a more reﬁned treatment of superemitters and their frac-
tional contribution to the vehicle ﬂeet, more measurements
of different vehicle types with various emission standards
and model years are necessary. This will require additional
vehicle testing protocols and experiments with greater data
sharing among research institutions and laboratories and reg-
ulatory agencies.
3.1.3 Emission factors
Because of the complexity of ensuring representative vehi-
cle samples and driving conditions, obtaining appropriate
emission factors for vehicles with different technologies is
difﬁcult, even with extensive measurement programs. Dy-
namometer tests are widely used to measure vehicle emis-
sions, but their disadvantage is that they only measure a few
vehicles over a small range of conditions which may not be
representative of the in-use ﬂeet and actual driving cycles.
Trafﬁc tunnel and remote sensing measurements are valu-
able, but they only catch a snapshot of many vehicles at lim-
ited locations, where all of the tested vehicles are operated
at similar speeds and acceleration proﬁles (Yanowitz et al.,
2000). There is no procedure that measures the full spec-
trum of vehicles and conditions. In spite of the fact that dy-
namometer tests can be biased toward lower emissions by ex-
cluding high-emission conditions, driver behavior, and heav-
ily loaded vehicles (Bond et al., 2004; Subramanian et al.,
2009), this work mostly relies on emission factor measure-
ments from dynamometer tests. Measurements from tunnel
testing and remote sensing are not used directly due to their
constraints on locations and circumstances.
Our basic approach to resolving emission factors consists
of the following four steps: (1) determining emission factors
for new vehicles based on measurements from regions where
the stringent US or European emission standards have al-
readybeenimplemented;(2)ifmeasurementsunderthemore
advanced standards (e.g., Euro V and VI and US standards
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Table 2. Gaseous emission factors (unit: gkg−1) and degradation rates for LDGVs.
Emission sdeg/su
stab CO THC NOx
standards EFnew DRl,m,n
max EFmax EFnew DRl,m
max EFmax EFnew DRl,m
max EFmax
Tier 1 1/11 19.6d 3.15 61.9 1.35o 3.15p 4.27 1.97o 2.20j 4.33
NLEVa 1/11 10.3e 3.72 38.3 1.13j 3.72p 4.21 1.19q 2.02q 2.41
Tier 2-2004 1/11 7.07e 3.17 22.4 0.39q 3.17q 1.23 0.52q 2.26q 1.17
Tier 2-2006 1/11 6.43e 3.17 20.4 0.34q 3.17q 1.09 0.34q 2.26q 0.77
Tier2-2007 1/11 6.39e 3.17 20.3 0.36q 3.17q 1.13 0.26q 2.26q 0.59
Euro I 1/11 39.1f 3.15 123 4.73f 3.15r 14.91 4.45f 2.20r 9.80
Euro II 1/11 24.4f 3.15 76.8 2.40f 3.15r 7.56 2.35f 2.20r 5.18
Euro III 1/11 25.6f 3.15 80.8 1.41f 3.15r 4.45 1.39f 2.20r 3.06
Euro IV 1/11 9.85f 3.17 31.2 0.87f 3.17s 2.75 0.80f 2.26s 1.81
Euro V 1/11 9.85g 3.17 31.2 0.87g 3.17s 2.75 0.60g 2.26s 1.36
Euro VI 1/11 9.85g 3.17 31.2 0.87g 3.17s 2.75 0.60g 2.26s 1.36
None 1/11 408h 1.28 521 39.0h 1.28t 49.8 25.6h 2.20j 56.3
OPAC 1/11 159h 2.59 413 21.5h 2.59t 55.7 18.1h 2.20j 39.8
Super1b – 521i,k – – 63.9i,k – – 56.3i,k – –
Super2c – 123j,k – – 29.1j,k – – 9.80j,k – –
a National Low Emission Vehicle program; b refers to superemitters that were originally vehicles without regulation (none) and with opacity standards
(OPAC); c refers to superemitters that were originally vehicles with US Tier 1 and 2, and Euro I–VI standards; d Maricq et al. (1999); US EPA (2011); e US
EPA (2011); f Ntziachristos and Samaras (2001); EEA (2012a); g based on emission standard reduction rate (Ntziachristos and Samaras, 2001; Yan et al.,
2011). h EEA (2012a); US EPA (2012a); i Durbin et al. (1999); Cadle et al. (1999); j Durbin et al. (1999); k maximal of references and highest emission
factors for corresponding vehicle groups. l DRmax = EFmax/EFnew; m ages that vehicles start to degrade and stabilize are the same as for PM (Yan et al.,
2011); n the same as THC; o Maricq et al. (1999); US EPA (2011, 2012a); p US EPA (2011, 2012a); q US EPA (2011); r the same as Tier 1; s the same as
Tier 2; t US EPA (2012a). u sdeg is the age at which vehicle emission factors start to increase; sstab is the age at which vehicle emission factors start to be
stabilized.
after 2010) are not available, then estimation of emission fac-
tors is based on the assumption that the ratio between two
standards represents an achievable emission reduction (Ntzi-
achristos and Samaras, 2001; Yan et al., 2011); (3) deriving
degradation rates from measurements that take into account
vehicle age or model year; and (4) estimating emission fac-
tors for superemitters by averaging the emission factors of
“smokers”, poorly maintained vehicles, or the emission fac-
tors of the highest 5–10% of vehicles.
Tables 2, 3, and 4 summarize gaseous emission factors
and degradation rates for on-road vehicles under US and
European emission standards, based on measurement pro-
grams and compiled reports (Cadle et al., 1999; Durbin et
al., 1999; EEA, 2012a; Maricq et al., 1999; McCormick et
al., 2003; Ntziachristos and Samaras, 2001; US EPA, 2009,
2011, 2012a; Yan et al., 2011; Yanowitz et al., 2000). Emis-
sion factors for PM were previously presented in Yan et
al. (2011), and they are not repeated in this paper. Since
there is incomplete information about gaseous emissions, we
make several assumptions as shown below. First, the years in
which emission factors for CO, NOx, and THC start to in-
crease or stabilize are the same as for PM (Ubanwa et al.,
2003), but the degradation rates are different (see Fig. S1c
in the Supplement for the general patterns of degradation
rate). Second, CO, NOx, THC, and PM share the same frac-
tion of superemitters, but a particular vehicle is not neces-
sarily a superemitter of all pollutants. The increase of emis-
sion factors for superemitters is not the same for all vehicles.
Some studies (McClintock, 2007) showed that the fraction of
superemitters depends on pollutants. Third, the degradation
rates for THC and CO are the same for LDGVs because they
are related products of incomplete combustion. Finally, NOx
emission factors for diesel vehicles with standards between
opacity and Euro VI (or equivalent) are constant over their
lifetime. With the introduction of aftertreatment systems to
meet regulatory requirements for Euro VI or other similar
standards, tampering and poor maintenance are expected to
signiﬁcantly increase emissions over the vehicle lifetime, as
compared with the emissions of a new vehicle (US EPA,
2009). Because most measurements of emission factors have
been carried out in the US or European countries, it is nec-
essary to make expert judgments about emission factors and
degradation rates in regions where direct measurements are
not available. As more measurements become available, we
plan to update the emission factors, degradation rates, and
aging effects used in this study.
3.2 Non-road engines
3.2.1 Fuel consumption
Similar to our treatment of fuel consumption for on-road
vehicles, we use historical fuel consumption for non-road
engines from IEA (2012a, b) and project future fuel con-
sumption based on IPCC scenarios. Non-road gasoline and
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Table 3. Gaseous emission factors (unit: gkg−1) and degradation rates for LDDVs.
Emission sdeg/sstab
n CO THC NOx
standards EFnew DR
i,j
max EFmax EFnew DR
i,j
max EFmax EFnew DR
i,j
max EFmax
Tier 1 2/11 11.5d 1.17k 13.4 1.52d 1.31k 2.00 10.5d 1.00l 10.5
NLEVa 2/11 11.5d 1.17k 13.4 1.52d 1.31k 2.00 10.5d 1.00l 10.5
Tier 2-2004 2/11 11.5d 1.17k 13.4 1.52d 1.31k 2.00 10.5d 1.00l 10.5
Tier 2-2006 2/11 3.70d 1.17k 4.32 0.17d 1.31k 0.22 3.71d 1.00l 3.71
Tier2-2007 2/11 3.70d 1.17k 4.32 0.17d 1.31k 0.22 3.71d 1.80m 6.65
Euro I 2/11 8.03e 1.17k 9.37 1.68e 1.31k 2.20 9.52e 1.00l 9.52
Euro II 2/11 7.42e 1.17k 8.65 1.69e 1.31k 2.22 9.70e 1.00l 9.70
Euro III 2/11 5.45e 1.17k 6.35 0.98e 1.31k 1.28 8.95e 1.00l 8.95
Euro IV 2/11 4.74e 1.17k 5.53 0.51e 1.31k 0.66 5.34e 1.00l 5.34
Euro V 2/11 2.59f 1.17k 3.02 0.25f 1.31k 0.32 4.84f 1.00l 4.84
Euro VI 2/11 2.59f 1.17k 3.02 0.14f 1.31k 0.18 1.55f 1.80m 2.78
None 2/11 17.1g 1.17k 20.0 6.15g 1.31k 8.07 12.9g 1.08k 13.9
OPAC 2/11 12.1g 1.17k 12.5 2.56g 1.31k 3.36 11.1g 1.08k 12.0
Super1b – 20.0h – – 8.07h – – 13.9h – –
Super2c – 13.4h – – 2.22h – – 10.5h – –
a National Low Emission Vehicle program; b refers to superemitters that were originally vehicles without standards (none), and with opacity, Tier 1 and
Euro I standards; c refers to superemitters that were originally vehicles with US Tier 2 and Euro II–VI standards; d US EPA (2011);
e Ntziachristos and Samaras (2001); EEA (2012a); f EEA (2012a); g EEA (2012a); US EPA (2011, 2012a); h maximal value of highest emission factors
for corresponding vehicle groups; i DRmax = EFmax/EFnew; j ages that vehicles start to degrade and stabilize are the same as PM (Yan et al., 2011); k US
EPA (2012a); l no degradation; m the same as the emission factor for the HDDV Euro VI standard; n sdeg is the age at which vehicle emission factors start
to increase; sstab is the age at which vehicle emission factors start to be stabilized.
diesel engines used in agriculture, construction and mining,
and industry are included in this category. Historical diesel
consumption up to 2010 in the agriculture/forestry, industry,
and construction and mining (CM) sectors from IEA (2012a,
b) is used. Gasoline consumption, however, is not available
for most countries. We calculate the ratios between diesel
and gasoline fuel for each region from countries where both
diesel and gasoline fuels are available and use these ratios to
estimate gasoline consumption.
For the industrial and CM sectors, future fuel use follows
the growthrates from IMAGEafter 2010. For the agricultural
sector, where future fuel use is subsumed in other sectors in
IMAGE, fuel consumption is estimated by developing rela-
tionships between agricultural diesel fuel consumption per
crop area (diesel fuel intensity) and agriculture GDP per crop
area (agricultural productivity).
3.2.2 Population model and emission factors
The principles used in the technology modeling approach for
non-road engines are the same as those described by Yan et
al. (2011) for on-road vehicles. The derivation of the pa-
rameters required for calculation of non-road emissions is
discussed in this section. Because emissions from non-road
engines are closely related to their power (or engine size),
non-road engines are grouped into three subgroups for both
diesel engines (large, medium, and small engines) and gaso-
line engines (high power 4-stroke, low power 4-stroke, and
2-stroke engines). These groups are consistent with the cat-
egories used in US and European Union emission standards
(Dieselnet, 2012; US EPA, 2012b).
Retirement rates
Following the approach used to model on-road vehicles, we
use a logistic function to ﬁt the scrappage curve provided by
the US EPA (2005). As listed in Table 1, survival rate (Su) is
a function of cumulative service (s) for non-road engines:
Su(s) =
1
1+exp

αret
 
s

L50,ret −1
, (3)
where αret is acquired from curve ﬁtting of the scrappage rate
in US EPA (2005), and L50,ret is the median service hours for
non-road engines.
Cumulative service (s) is the total engine operation time,
in hours, accumulated over the life of the engine (US EPA,
2010a). In SPEW-Trend, we specify the annual service and
keep track of the cumulative service as the engine ages.
Annual service hours are determined based on engine size
(small, medium, large, 2-stroke, low power 4-stroke, and
high power 4-stroke engines) and type (industrial, construc-
tion and mining, agriculture). Annual service data are de-
veloped based on data in the NONROAD model (US EPA,
2010a) and EEA (2012a). Median service hours (L50,ret) are
the cumulative service at which 50% of the engines have
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Table 4. Gaseous emission factors (unit: gkg−1) and degradation rates for HDDVs.
Emission sdeg/sstab
r CO THC NOx
standards EFnew DRh,i
max EFmax EFnew DRh,i
max EFmax EFnew DRh,i
max EFmax
1988 2/13 14.5c 3.34j 48.5 2.02c 4.00j 8.09 36.1c 1.00q 36.1
1991 2/9 10.1c 4.00k 40.4 2.43c 4.00k 9.73 34.8c 1.00q 34.8
1993 2/9 8.06c 4.00k 32.2 1.28c 4.00k 5.12 29.9c 1.00q 29.9
1994 2/8 6.43c 4.00k 25.7 1.27c 4.00k 5.09 36.9c 1.00k 36.9
1996 2/8 7.87c 4.00k 31.5 0.23c 4.00k 0.93 27.9c 1.00k 27.9
1998 2/8 7.87d 4.00k 31.5 0.23d 4.00k 0.93 22.3d 1.00k 22.3
2004 2/8 7.87d 2.50k 19.7 0.23d 2.50k 0.58 13.4d 1.00k 13.4
2007 2/8 7.87d 2.50k 19.7 0.02d 2.50k 0.06 6.69d 1.00k 6.69
2010 2/8 7.87d 1.33k 10.5 0.02d 1.33k 0.03 1.12d 1.80k 2.00
Euro I 2/9 7.01e 4.00l 28.0 2.46e 4.00l 9.85 34.9e 1.00l 34.9
Euro II 2/8 6.11e 4.00l 24.4 1.65e 4.00l 6.59 36.3e 1.00l 36.3
Euro III 2/8 6.57e 4.00l 26.3 1.56e 4.00l 6.24 28.3e 1.00l 28.3
Euro IV 2/8 0.48e 2.50m 1.19 0.07e 2.50m 0.18 19.9e 1.00m 19.9
Euro V 2/8 0.48e 2.50m 1.19 0.07e 2.50m 0.18 9.96e 1.00m 9.96
Euro VI 2/8 0.48e 1.33n 0.63 0.07e 1.33n 0.09 1.92e 1.80n 3.45
None 2/13 17.5c 2.94j 51.5 6.91o 1.84j 12.7 45.7o 1.04q 47.7
OPAC 2/13 16.0c 3.12j 50.0 4.47o 2.33j 10.4 40.6o 1.02q 41.3
Super1a – 62.7f,g – – 12.7f – – 55.5f – –
Super2b – 31.5c,g – – 6.59c – – 55.5p – –
a Refers to superemitters that were originally vehicles without standards, and with opacity, US HDDV 1988–1993 and Euro I standards; b refers to
superemitters that were originally vehicles with US HDDV 1994–2010 and Euro II–VI standards; c Yanowitz et al. (2004); d based on emission standard
reduction rate (Ntziachristos and Samaras, 2001; Yan et al., 2011). e EEA (2012a); f Yanowitz et al. (2000); McCormick et al. (2003); g maximal of
references and highest emission factors for corresponding vehicle groups; h DRmax = EFmax/EFnew; i ages that vehicles start to degrade and stabilize
are the same as PM (Yan et al., 2011); j estimated by applying average of emission degradation (gkg−1 year−1) for US HDDV standards from 1991 to
1998; k US EPA (2009); l the same as the emission factor for the US HDDV 1991 standard; m the same as the emission factor for the US HDDV 2004
standard; n the same as the emission factor for the US HDDV 2010 standard; o EEA (2012a); Yanowitz et al. (2000); p the same as the emission factor
for Super1; q US EPA (2012a); r sdeg is the age at which vehicle emission factors start to increase; sstab is the age at which vehicle emission factors start
to be stabilized.
retired. We use the median service hours of different en-
gine sizes in the US (US EPA, 2010a). As for on-road ve-
hicles (Yan et al., 2011), we assume that the median service
hours depend on the ratio of regional and global GDP per
capita. A linear relationship is derived between median ser-
vice hours and the ratio of GDP per capita based on available
data in several countries (Japan, Korea, India, Brazil, Egypt,
Argentina, and the US). This relationship is used to estimate
the survival rates in regions without observations.
Implementation of emission standards
Few countries have regulated emission standards for non-
road engines. Two well-known sets of emission standards
for diesel engines are used in the US (“Tiers”) and Eu-
rope (“Stages”). Other regions have elected to follow the
US (Canada, Central America, and South Asia) or European
(other regions) progression, although with different imple-
mentation schedules. For regions without any plans for non-
road emission standards, we assume that emission standards
for diesel engines will be implemented 20years after the
emission standards of HDDVs. The ﬁrst emission standard
for non-road diesel engines is projected to be implemented
in 2015 in South America, Eastern Europe, and Oceania (as
soon as possible considering that no implementation plans
exist in these regions in 2013). Emission standards for non-
road gasoline engines have already been implemented for all
engine sizes in the US (US EPA, 2012b) and for small en-
gines in Europe, Canada, and Australia. The US standards
are known as “Phase 1”, “Phase 2”, and “Phase 3”. In re-
gions without emission standards for non-road gasoline en-
gines, we assume that the standards will be implemented in
the same year as that for non-road diesel engines. The excep-
tion is that high power 4-stroke gasoline engines are assumed
to be regulated 7 years after the ﬁrst gasoline standard, based
on the standard schedule in the US.
Emission factors for new engines
There are very limited emission testing data available for
non-road engines. Moreover, most available emission fac-
tor measurements are for engines without emission standards
(EEA, 2012a; US EPA 2010b); those for future engines with
advanced emission standards are mostly not available. For
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new diesel engines without standards, we average emission
factors corresponding to engine sizes from the EEA (2012a)
and US EPA (2010b), while emission factors for Tier 1 and
Stage I engines are from the US EPA (2010b). For new
gasoline engines, we estimate emission factors for new en-
gines without standards and for Phase 1 standards based on
data sets in the US EPA (2012b). We use reduction factors
(Ntziachristos and Samaras, 2001) to estimate the appropri-
ate emission factors for new engines under tighter emission
standards, using the same methodology that was developed
for on-road vehicles in Yan et al. (2011).
Degradation rates
Similartoon-roadvehicles,emissionfactorsfornon-roaden-
gines (except superemitters) are separated into three phases
(EEA, 2012a; US EPA, 2010b; US EPA, 2010c) including
durability, degradation, and stabilizing phases. Figure S1c
in the Supplement shows an example of PM emission factor
degradation for agricultural medium diesel engines under the
Stage I standard. The difference for non-road engines is that
the ﬁrst phase (durability phase) includes periods when the
emission factors increase from new-engine emission levels
to the highest level without exceeding the standards, because
these engines are still under emission warranty (US EPA,
2012b) and non-road emission standards require emissions
of aged engines to be lower than standards during speciﬁc
periods (US EPA, 2010b, c). Emission factors for on-road
vehicles, however, remain the same as those for new engines
in the ﬁrst phase. In the degradation phase, non-road engines
degrade at either the same or a higher rate. Finally, emission
factors stabilize until they reach the maximal values for nor-
mal engines.
Superemitter emission rates
The superemitter transition rate is represented by a logistic
function, as shown in the footnote of Table 1. The parame-
ters are chosen by comparing the superemitter population es-
timated by Bond et al. (2004). We assume that emission fac-
tors for non-road superemitters have the same characteristics
as those for on-road superemitters, since there has been lit-
tle emissions testing of non-road engines. The basic assump-
tion is that the emission factor ratio between superemitters
and normal non-road engines under the ﬁrst level of emis-
sion standards (e.g., Tier 1 and Stage I) is the same as that
for on-road vehicles. Emission factors for superemitters are
assumed to be much higher than normal engines and constant
throughout the study period.
3.3 Shipping
3.3.1 Fuel consumption
The IEA database contains records of regional demand for
(or sale of) heavy fuel oil (HFO) and marine distillate oil
(MDO) in three categories: international marine bunkers,
domestic navigation, and ﬁshing. However, recent studies
that have focused on activity-based estimates of energy and
power demands from fundamental principles (Eyring et al.,
2005a,2010;Buhaugetal.,2009;CorbettandKoehler,2003;
Endresen et al., 2007) questioned the validity of relying on
the statistics of marine and fuel sales. Buhaug et al. (2009)
compared the world’s ﬂeet fuel consumption from differ-
ent activity-based estimates (Corbett and Koehler, 2003; En-
dresen et al., 2007; Eyring et al., 2005a, b) and statistics
(EIA, 2012; IEA, 2012a, b), and noted that IEA substan-
tially underreports shipping fuel consumption. By compar-
ing country and regional levels over time, Smith et al. (2011)
argued that the energy discrepancies among different esti-
mates can be explained by the IEA “standard error” cate-
gory. There is no other consumption category in the IEA
data that is large enough to include the difference between
the regional bunker fuel consumption estimate and the IEA-
reported bunker fuel use. While we presume that the differ-
ence is unreported consumption, no adjustment to the IEA
consumption data has been made for historical emission es-
timates. Despite of awareness of the underestimates, we still
use IEA data sets to make sure that the source of historical
fuel consumption is consistent with other transport modes;
for this reason, it is possible that shipping emissions in this
work may be underestimated.
We increase the global shipping fuel consumption (includ-
ing international shipping, domestic shipping, and ﬁshing,
but excluding military vessels) from current to future by ap-
plying information from Eyring et al. (2005b). Their work
determined future ship-trafﬁc demand from the economic
growth forecasts according to the IPCC SRES storylines. In
Eyring et al. (2005b), fuel consumption is projected through
extrapolation of historical trends in economic growth, total
seaborne trade, and number of ships, as well as the aver-
age installed power per ship. We employ the annual-average
growth rates of global shipping fuel consumption in years
2030 and 2050 from Eyring et al. (2005b) to construct trajec-
tories from current IEA fuel use that vary by region. We dis-
tribute the global fuel use to the 17 world regions by apply-
ing a simple linear relationship between growth of fuel and
regional GDP (Fulton and Eads, 2004; MNP, 2006; RIVM,
2001). Data sources and the major equations used to project
shipping fuel consumption are summarized in Table S3 in the
Supplement.
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3.3.2 Emission factors
Emission estimates must take into account the variation in
operational and technical changes over the years (Eyring,
2005a, b, 2010; Endresen et al., 2007). Ships need to meet
an increasing number of rules, regulations, and voluntary ap-
peals from international, national, and local regulatory bod-
ies, such as MARPOL (International Convention for the Pre-
vention of Marine Pollution from Ships) Annex VI by the
IMO (International Maritime Organization) (IMO, 2009).
Emission reduction technologies are mainly available
for exhaust pollutants. The highest NOx reduction can be
achieved with selective catalytic reduction (SCR). Signiﬁ-
cant reduction of SO2 emissions can be achieved through
limitations on the sulfur content of fuels and an exhaust-gas
scrubbing system. Emissions of PM can be reduced by scrub-
bing with seawater and/or by optimizing combustion condi-
tions. Aftertreatment technologies that are used for on-road
and non-road engines to reduce PM emissions, such as diesel
particle ﬁlters, are not suitable for marine fuels due to their
high sulfur content (Buhaug et al., 2009). Engine exhaust
emissions of hydrocarbons are relatively low, and they can
be reduced by optimizing the combustion process and using
oxidation catalysts for low-sulfur fuel (IMO, 2009). Tech-
nologies that reduce these pollutants can interact with other
technologies, however. For example, when SCR technology
is adopted to reduce NOx emissions, low-sulfur fuels are re-
quired and PM emissions are reduced as well (Eyring et al.,
2005b).
In this work, we use ﬂeet-average emission factors to es-
timate emissions. We do not distribute shipping engines by
vessel speed, engine power, duty cycle, or emission control
technologies, but rely on integrated ﬂeet information from
otherstudies.Eyringetal.(2005b)presentedfourtechnology
scenarios; we choose the business-as-usual scenario (TS4),
which represents a future in which the sulfur content of ma-
rine fuels is still rather high, NOx emission standards are
adopted in all new engines according to current IMO regu-
lations, but there is no shift to alternative fuels. In this work,
we assume that changes of ﬂeet composition are the same as
TS4, and the average reductions of emission factors due to
introduction of cleaner technologies are the same as well. As
shown in Table 5, emission factors in 2000 and before are
back-calculated with fuel consumption and total emissions
from Table 3 of Eyring et al. (2010), which summarized in-
formation from a variety of sources (Endresen et al., 2007;
Eyring, 2005a, b; Fearnleys, 2007).
3.4 Aviation
Historical and current emissions from aviation have previ-
ously been assessed in terms of the construction of three-
dimensional gridded inventories, such as those constructed
for the early 1990s air trafﬁc and reviewed by Henderson et
al. (1999). Other inventories have been developed, such as
Table 5. Emission factors (unit: gkg−1) for shipping, aviation, and
rail.
Transport modes CO NOx THC PM
Shipping (oil)n
2000a,b 4.72 71.0d 5.12e 5.6
2020c,b 4.72 56.8d 4.89e 5.32
2050c,b 4.72 49.7d 4.66e 5.04
Aviation (oil)n
2000 10.0f 13.6g 1.80f 0.025i
2020 6.54f 11.9g 0.91f 0.025i
2050 3.44f 9.79/11.5/ 0.33f 0.025i
7.98/10.1g,h
Rail (oil)j
No control 11.8 69.5 8.95 4.62
Stage I 11.2 34.2 5.81 3.08
Stage II 9.89 31.1 4.74 2.31
Stage IIIA 5.30 28.6 3.58 0.69
Stage IIIB 4.24 20.3 3.58 0.14
Stage IV 4.24 13.4 3.40 0.28
Rail (Coal)k – 4.20l 8.40l 0.84l 15.0d
a Estimated by fuel consumption and emissions in Table 3, Eyring et al. (2010); b emission
factors before 2000 are the same as these in 2000 except NOx; emission factors in 2000–2020
and 2020–2050 are interpolated linearly; c emission factors in 2020 and 2050 and estimated by
emission factors in 2000 and technology reduction factors in scenario TS4 in Eyring et
al. (2005b); d NOx emission factor before 1999 is the same as the one in 1995 (80.4gkg−1), it
decreases linearly from 1995 to 2000; e no HC emissions from crude oil transport; f emission
factors in 1976, 1984, and 1992 from NASA emission inventories in Baughcum et al. (1999) are
applied to ﬁt an exponential curve [y =exp(ax +b)], where x is calendar year and y is emission
factor, and then use the estimated parameters to model emission factors in other years. The
parameters for CO are a =−0.0214, and b =45.082; those for THC are: a =−0.0338, and
b =68.198; g estimated by emissions and fuel consumption in Owen et al. (2010); emission
factors in year 2050 are distinguished by scenarios due to different trends of technology; h for
scenario A1B, A2, B1, and B2, respectively; i Table 1 in Lee et al. (2010); j GAINS (Klimont et
al., 2009); k coal emission factors are assumed to be constant; as coal makes a small contribution
in the future rail energy use, this assumption will not affect the total transportation emission
much. l Uherek et al. (2010); m Bond et al. (2004); n ﬂeet average emission factors.
AERO2k (Eyers et al., 2004), FAST (Lee et al., 2005), and
SAGE (Kim et al., 2007). Lee et al. (2010) summarized re-
cent results from these and older models for emissions of the
1990s.
Future emission scenarios were ﬁrst constructed by Hen-
derson et al. (1999) based on GDP projections under older
IPCC scenarios. Following similar methods, Owen and Lee
(2006), as well as Berghof et al. (2005) for CONSAVE, pro-
jected emissions with updated scenarios. Lee et al. (2009)
showed that IEA fuel sales data consistently indicate larger
CO2 emissions than are implied by “bottom-up” inventories,
which include less or no information about military avia-
tion, aviation gasoline, non-scheduled trafﬁc, holding pat-
terns, and the effect of winds (Lee et al., 2009; Owen et al.,
2010). The most recent aviation emission scenarios were de-
veloped by Owen et al. (2010), which relied on air trafﬁc pro-
jections of ICAO/CAEP (ICAO/FESG, 2008) and a simple
econometric model based on global GDP growth as the prin-
cipal driver (Olsthoorn, 2001; Vedantham and Oppenheimer,
1998).
In this work, we apply historical regional and global fuel
consumption data from IEA (2012a, b) and future global fuel
growthratesfromOwenetal.(2010).Thedetailsaresumma-
rizedinTableS4intheSupplement.Similartofuelconsump-
tion for shipping, future global aviation fuel use is distributed
among the world’s regions based on regional fuel fractions
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as well as a linear relationship between fuel growth and GDP
(Baughcum et al., 1999; Fulton and Eads, 2004; MNP, 2006;
RIVM, 2001). Table 5 shows ﬂeet-average emission factors
for aviation in the years 2000, 2020, and 2050. Emission fac-
tors for NOx are back-calculated using emissions and fuel
consumption in Owen et al. (2010) and they are assumed to
be constant in the year 2000 and before, as there was no con-
sideration of NOx control in this period. We take historical
emission factors for THC and CO from the emission inven-
tory of Baughcum et al. (1999) and ﬁt them with an expo-
nential curve to estimate emission factors in the other years.
Emission factors of PM and SO2 are taken directly from Lee
et al. (2010).
3.5 Rail
Rail is likely to play a key role in future transportation poli-
cies. This is because rail has lower emissions and higher
energy efﬁciency per passenger and per quantity of freight
carried than other modes (Uherek et al., 2010; EEA, 2004).
Studies in Europe have shown that rail emissions make up
only 1–3% of total emissions (EEA, 2004; European Com-
mission,2007).Electricitycontributesabout30%ofﬁnalen-
ergy for global rail transportation; and this share is 50% in
the European Union. The remaining energy sources are fos-
sil fuels, such as coal, middle distillate oil, and residual fuel
oil. With the transition from coal to oil, coal-driven trains are
only common in China these days, and their number is de-
clining there as well. Global coal consumption by rail has
been reduced from 49Mt in 1980 to 6Mt in 2010 (Uherek et
al., 2010; IEA, 2012a, b).
Rail fuel data are available for all the world’s regions at
the country level from the IEA for the period 1971–2010.
For future fuel use, we exploit the growth of GDP to project
diesel oil growth. Passenger and freight rail are considered
separately, due to their different elasticity to GDP and energy
intensity. Information about passenger and freight fuel share,
fuelgrowthelasticitytoGDPgrowth,annualenergyintensity
improvement, and electricity fraction comes from Fulton and
Eads (2004). Because coal still contributes signiﬁcantly in
China, we apply a transition curve between coal and oil to
split energy for rail by applying the same parameters as in
Bond et al. (2007). We assume that oil contributes 100% to
rail fuel demand in other regions after 2010. Table S5 in the
Supplement lists detailed information, assumptions, and data
sources about fuel consumption from rail.
Rail diesel engines produced after 1990 emit substantially
less NOx and PM compared to older engines, particularly in
the US and European countries (Bergin et al., 2012; UIC,
2006). In the US, the ﬁrst set of emission standards, named
Tier 0, applied to rail engines manufactured from 1973 to
2001, which was then followed by Tier 1 for engines man-
ufactured from 2002 to 2004, and Tier 2 for those after
2005. Within Europe, emissions from rail engines are regu-
lated by the non-road mobile machinery (NRMM) directives.
The GAINS (Greenhouse Gas and Air Pollution Interactions
and Synergies) model provides diesel emission factors for
rail by different control levels, as shown in Table 5. Instead
of distributing rail engines by emission standards or control
technologies, we use the ﬂeet-average emission factors from
GAINS to combine with fuel consumption to estimate total
emissions. As GAINS only provides emission estimates at
5-year intervals to 2030, ﬂeet-average emission factors are
interpolated to get annual estimates. We assume that all rail
engines will achieve more stringent control levels in the year
2050 than 2030. Coal emission factors are taken from the
IPCC, Uherek et al. (2010), and Bond et al. (2004) and are
summarized in Table 5.
4 Results and discussion
4.1 Global emissions
Estimated global fuel consumption and emissions of CO,
NOx, THC, and PM from 2000 to 2050 for the entire trans-
portation sector under all scenarios are shown in the left
panel of Fig. 2. The middle panel of Fig. 2 presents fuel con-
sumption and emissions by transport mode under scenario
A1B; these depictions for the other three scenarios are shown
in Fig. S3 in the Supplement. Table 6 summarizes estimates
for the years 2010, 2030, and 2050. Global fuel consumption
is shown to be 3.0–4.0Gt and 2.8–4.7Gt, or 128–171EJ and
122–203EJ, across the four IPCC scenarios (A1B, A2, B1,
and B2) in the years 2030 and 2050, respectively. The corre-
sponding 2030 and 2050 emissions for the four scenarios are
101–138Tg and 95–168Tg for CO, 44–54Tg and 46–65Tg
for NOx, 14–18Tg and 14–23Tg for THC, and 3.6–4.4Tg
and 3.5–4.9Tg for PM, respectively.
Despite the increasing global fuel use, especially under
scenarios A1B and A2, emissions under all scenarios de-
crease in the next one or two decades before starting to in-
crease again. The major reason for the decrease in near-term
emissions is the implementation of stringent emission stan-
dards, particularly for on-road vehicles (Yan et al., 2011),
which contribute more than 60% of the total fuel use. The
increase in emissions after about 2030 can be explained by
the following reasons. First, there is a signiﬁcant growth in
on-road vehicle emissions in Africa, which is projected to
experience rapid growth in the number of vehicles having no
or lax emission controls (Yan et al., 2011). Second, CO and
THC emissions are constantly increasing from non-road en-
gines, because emission control of non-road gasoline engines
is not as stringent as for on-road and there is greater use of
non-road gasoline engines. Tables S9 and S10 in the Supple-
ment provide regional emission intensities of CO and THC
for non-road engines. While regional emission intensity for
gasoline and/or diesel engines decreases with time, overall
emission intensity, which largely depends on the ratio be-
tween gasoline and diesel, may not decrease. The effects of
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Table 6. Fuel consumption (unit: Pgyear−1) and emissions (unit: Tgyear−1) from different transport modes in year 2010, 2030, and 2050.
Variable Mode 2010 2030 2050
A1B A2 B1 B2 A1B A2 B1 B2
Fuela On-roadb 1.7 2.71 2.05 2.1 1.86 2.84 2.38 1.93 1.53
Non-road 0.25 0.35 0.28 0.29 0.31 0.37 0.27 0.25 0.26
Shipping 0.25 0.37 0.33 0.36 0.35 0.55 0.42 0.49 0.46
Aviation 0.24 0.44 0.38 0.36 0.37 0.77 0.47 0.43 0.44
Rail 0.03 0.09 0.06 0.08 0.07 0.17 0.09 0.14 0.13
Total 2.47 3.97 3.1 3.19 2.96 4.69 3.62 3.23 2.82
Total (EJyear−1)c 107 171 134 138 128 203 157 139 122
CO On-roadb 97.4 72.8 53.8 58.8 51.2 93 63.2 65.1 45.3
Non-road 35.9 59.9 43.2 49 48.8 69.1 45.4 46.4 44.9
Shipping 1.19 1.77 1.57 1.69 1.64 2.59 1.96 2.31 2.17
Aviation 1.92 2.33 1.98 1.92 1.93 2.64 1.61 1.47 1.5
Rail 0.35 0.84 0.56 0.73 0.73 1.08 0.57 0.89 0.79
Total 137 138 101 112 104 168 113 116 95
NOx On-roadb 25.2 18.1 13.7 14.7 13.3 21.9 14.9 15.3 11.1
Non-road 10.1 6.58 5.7 5.87 5.87 3.84 2.9 2.86 2.91
Shipping 16.2 20.4 18.1 19.4 18.9 27.3 20.7 24.3 22.8
Aviation 3.02 4.95 4.42 3.85 4.14 7.5 5.4 3.4 4.4
Rail 1.59 3.48 2.32 3.05 3.04 4.52 2.33 3.65 3.33
Total 56.1 53.5 44.2 46.9 45.2 65.1 46.2 49.5 44.5
THC On-roadb 12.1 8.77 6.52 7.09 6.3 11.4 7.66 7.96 5.65
Non-road 4.87 6.7 4.85 5.57 5.56 8.11 5.19 5.48 5.36
Shipping 1.26 1.8 1.6 1.72 1.68 2.56 1.94 2.28 2.14
Aviation 0.3 0.29 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.25 0.16 0.14 0.14
Rail 0.25 0.64 0.43 0.56 0.56 0.73 0.39 0.6 0.54
Total 18.8 18.2 13.6 15.2 14.3 23.1 15.3 16.5 13.8
PM On-roadb 1.49 1.05 0.83 0.88 0.8 1.26 0.82 0.89 0.62
Non-road 1.28 0.99 0.83 0.87 0.87 0.75 0.51 0.53 0.52
Shipping 1.38 1.96 1.74 1.87 1.82 2.77 2.1 2.47 2.32
Aviation 0.006 0.011 0.009 0.009 0.009 0.019 0.012 0.011 0.011
Rail 0.21 0.35 0.23 0.3 0.31 0.15 0.08 0.13 0.1
Total 4.37 4.36 3.62 3.93 3.8 4.94 3.53 4.02 3.58
a Fuel for on- and non-road, shipping, and aviation is oil; that for rail is oil and coal.
b For on-road vehicles, the historical fuel use from IEA is until 2005, in order to make the results consistent with Yan et al. (2011). The values
shown here are from the A1B scenario.
c The net caloriﬁc values of gasoline, diesel, and coal used in this paper are 44.0MJkg−1, 42.6MJkg−1, and 21.2MJkg−1, respectively.
increasing gasoline consumption could overcome the effects
of emission reduction by implementation of emission stan-
dards. Finally, shipping makes a greater contribution to total
NOx and PM emissions.
CO and THC emissions are dominated by emissions from
on-road vehicles at the beginning of the period (Fig. 2, mid-
dle panel). Of all the CO and THC emissions from on-road
vehicles, LDGVs contribute over 80% (as shown in Fig. S4
in the Supplement). However, emissions from non-road en-
gines have the potential to become the leading contributor as
time goes on. Though on-road vehicles consume about seven
times as much fuel as non-road engines, their net CO and
THC emissions become comparable, especially after 2030.
This is because on-road vehicles have been required to use
increasingly advanced emission control technologies in or-
der to comply with more stringent emission standards. Nev-
ertheless, on-road vehicles and shipping govern the emission
trends of NOx and PM, and they contribute 66–83% of the
total. Though HDDVs consume less than half of the total on-
road fuel, they dominate emissions of NOx and PM from on-
road vehicles and contribute 60–80% and 80–90% of the
total, respectively (Fig. S4 in the Supplement). The constant
increase of NOx and PM emissions from shipping makes it
play a more signiﬁcant role in future years; this can be ex-
plained by the growth in the world economy, which necessi-
tates the movement of an increasing amount of goods by sea,
and the absence of further tightening of emission regulations
for ships.
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Figure 2. Estimated global fuel consumption and emissions of CO, NOx, THC, and PM from the transportation sector under all scenarios
(A1B, A2, B1, and B2) (left) by transport mode under scenario A1B (middle), and by transport mode fractional contribution in different
regions under scenario A1B in year 2050 (right). The gray bars in the right panel represent regional contributions to the global emissions.
4.2 Regional emissions
The right-hand-side panel of Fig. 2 presents the fractions of
each transportation mode in 10 regrouped world regions (Ta-
ble S1 in the Supplement), as well as regional contributions
to the global emissions. We show fractions of fuel consump-
tion and the emissions of the four species in the year 2050
under the A1B scenario. Regional estimates in other years
and other scenarios are shown in Fig. S5 and Tables S11–S14
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in the Supplement. Table S17 in the Supplement shows fuel
consumption by region and transportation mode.
As shown in Fig. 2, Table S11, and Fig. S5 in the Supple-
ment, there is a signiﬁcant shift in the regional distribution
of CO emissions, with an increasing proportion of emissions
coming from Africa and South Asia. Up to 2010, emissions
are dominated by Latin America and East Asia, which to-
gether account for 34% of total CO emissions (Fig. S5 in the
Supplement). After 2010, emissions from Africa and South
Asia increase more rapidly than those from other regions and
contribute 31 and 17%, respectively, of global CO emissions
by the year 2050 (Fig. S5 in the Supplement). THC emis-
sions show similar changes in regional contributions, but the
NOx and PM emission contributions do not alter much.
The regional composition of future emissions by trans-
portation mode varies with species and year. Non-road en-
gines are the dominant contributor to CO emissions in many
regions by the year 2050, particularly Asia (those in South
Asia, East Asia, and Southeast Asia together account for
70%) and the former USSR (61%). On-road vehicles and
non-road engines contribute approximately equally in North
America (51 and 40%), Europe (53 and 35%), and the Pa-
ciﬁc (47 and 43%). In the Middle East (86%), Africa (89%),
and Latin America (69%), emissions from on-road vehicles
continue to contribute large shares of total emissions because
of the combined effects of a large fraction of fuel use and lax
emission standards. The sources of THC are somewhat sim-
ilar to CO, except that shipping has more inﬂuence in some
regions, particularly Europe (35%), Southeast Asia (25%),
and the Paciﬁc (21%). Shipping drives NOx and PM emis-
sions in most regions by the year 2050. In Africa there is
a large contribution (over 70%) from on-road vehicles to all
pollutants, due to the delayed introduction of advanced emis-
sion standards.
4.3 Comparison with other studies
4.3.1 Global emissions
Other estimates of future emissions of CO, NOx, THC, and
PM, for the purposes of studying future air quality and
climate change, have used global emission projection ap-
proaches such as GAINS (Klimont et al., 2009), IEA/SMP
(Fulton and Eads, 2004), QUANTIFY (DLR, 2009), and
the new IPCC AR5 Representative Concentration Pathways
(RCP) database (Moss et al., 2010). Historical and present-
day global emissions, which are used as the baseline for
future emissions, often rely on the EDGAR (Electronic
Data Gathering, Analysis and Retrieval) database (JRC/PBL,
2011), RETRO (Schultz et al., 2007), or a combination of
several existing emission databases (Lamarque et al., 2010;
Zhang et al., 2012). In this section, we compare our re-
sults with emissions in the GAINS, IEA/SMP, and QUAN-
TIFY models, none of which represent changes of multiple
technology classes explicitly. These three models are chosen
because they include both historical and future emissions,
provide emissions and corresponding fuel use, specify on-
road and non-road components of the transportation sector,
and make consistent assumptions among regions. Addition-
ally, historical emissions from EDGAR, UNFCCC (United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change; UN-
FCCC, 2006), and EMEP (European Monitoring and Eval-
uation Programme; EMEP, 2013) data sets are compared to
provide more insight.
Because on-road vehicles represent a signiﬁcant contribu-
tion to total emissions, especially for CO and THC, we ﬁrst
compare our global on-road emission estimates with previ-
ous work in Fig. 3 (right panel). The other studies do not
explicitly model the inﬂuence of superemitters, which may
contribute over 50% of total emissions (Yan et al., 2011), so
we add two extra scenarios that do not include any consid-
eration of superemitters (dashed lines) for comparison pur-
poses. Emissions of PM from on-road vehicles have already
been compared with other studies in Yan et al. (2011), so
they are not discussed here. The historical EDGAR emis-
sion estimates show a similar trend and magnitude for NOx
emissions up to the year 2010; however, EDGAR estimates
for CO and THC emissions are higher. Estimates from the
GAINS model are generally within the bounds of our es-
timates across multiple scenarios, though they are slightly
larger before 2010. The IEA/SMP model shows much higher
emissions for CO and THC in the ﬁrst 20years of the fore-
cast, because their model assumes that LDGVs and LDDVs
havethesameemissionfactors,whileweusemeasuredemis-
sion factors and differentiate them by not only fuel type but
also emission standard and vehicle age. Since their model is
more optimistic with regard to emission standard implemen-
tation, even in Africa, emission projections in the future are
lower than our estimates even without consideration of su-
peremitters after around 2025.
For illustrative purposes, we compare our results with the
latest RCP scenarios, though the approach taken to gener-
ate the RCPs is very different from the SRES process and
a detailed comparison is problematic. “Rather than starting
with detailed socioeconomic storylines to generate emissions
and then climate scenarios”, RCPs were developed by a par-
allel process that “begins with the identiﬁcation of impor-
tant characteristics for scenarios of radiative forcings for cli-
mate modelling” (Moss et al., 2010). RCPs are consistent
sets of projections of the components of radiative forcing
that are meant to serve as inputs for climate modeling, pat-
tern scaling, and atmospheric chemistry modeling. A speciﬁc
emission scenario for each RCP is identiﬁed from the peer-
reviewed literature as a plausible pathway towards reaching
the target radiative forcing trajectory (Moss et al., 2010).
Note that while the four SRES scenarios used in this work
are all reference scenarios, three of the four RCPs are climate
policy scenarios, which have the structure of transportation
changed from reference case conditions to lower pollutant
emissions (van Vuuren et al., 2011).
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Figure 3. Comparison of global (left) and regional (North America, middle; East Asia, right) fuel and emission estimates for on-road
vehicles in this work with previous studies: GAINS (scenario: BL_WEO_2010) (Klimont et al., 2009), EDGAR (version 4.2) (JRC/PBL,
2011), IEA/SMP (Fulton and Eads, 2004), and QUANTIFY (DLR, 2009).
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Figure 5 shows a comparison of global emission estimates
forthetransportationsectorasawhole,includingon-roadve-
hicles, non-road engines, shipping, aviation, and rail. The an-
nual global emissions estimated in this work have trends that
are similar to other work up to 2010 but of somewhat differ-
ent magnitude. In part due to the high growth of the shipping
contribution, our estimates of NOx emissions under scenario
A1B tend to exceed RCP8.5 after 2040, and PM emissions
show comparable or even higher emissions than the RCPs.
Between 2010 and 2030, emission projections of CO, NOx,
and THC in this work are consistently lower than RCPs, es-
pecially for THC, but higher than QUANTIFY. If emissions
from shipping are excluded from the total, our projections of
PM emissions are also lower than the ranges of RCPs. Spe-
ciﬁc details about the RCP emission calculation process are
not revealed in published documentation, and we do not have
adequate information to make further exploration. The emis-
sion discrepancies between the RCP scenarios and this work
may depend on how emission factors are assumed to change
over time.
4.3.2 Regional emissions
This section presents a comparison of emission estimates of
on-road vehicles from this work and various other studies for
ﬁve key regions: North America, OECD Europe, Eastern Eu-
rope, East Asia, and South Asia, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4.
These ﬁve regions are selected for the purpose because they
play important roles in the determination of current and fu-
ture emissions. Due to the fact that aviation and shipping are
more international activities, they are not compared at the
regional level. Regional comparisons of PM emissions from
on-road vehicles were compared in Yan et al. (2011) and they
will be not repeated in this paper.
In general, emission estimates for North America in this
work are consistent with other studies in terms of emission
trends, yet our estimates have lower magnitudes and a faster
decline especially for CO and THC between 2000 and 2020.
Emissions from the IEA/SMP model are overestimated, par-
ticularly before 2010, because of its emission factor choice
(as explained in Sect. 4.3.1). Emissions from GAINS are
higher than our estimates. Though fuel use in GAINS is
closer to or even lower than our work, their net emission fac-
tor or emission intensity is signiﬁcantly higher because of the
slower phase-in of advanced emission standards and the use
of emission factors for European emission standards. For ex-
ample, while the GAINS model shows that LDGVs under the
Euro II standard still contribute over 50% of fuel consump-
tion in 2010, the dominant LDGVs in our model are vehicles
under the Tier 2-2007 standard. The GAINS results reﬂect
slower retirement rates and more old vehicles in the ﬂeet.
Emission estimates for East Asia show wide variation.
EDGAR represents a good match with our study for past
emissions of CO and NOx, while their emissions are higher
for THC and lower for PM. This close match is partly due
to use of the same IEA fuel data. The GAINS model tends
to have higher emission estimates for CO, THC, and PM be-
fore the year 2000 due to greater shares of vehicles without
emission standards. Emission projections between the years
2010 and 2030 in this work show a continuous decrease in
East Asia, unlike in the GAINS model where emissions in-
crease after 2020. Such an increase is caused by their higher
estimates of the growth rate of vehicle activity and slower
adoption of Euro VI emission standards. Emission projec-
tions after 2020 from the IEA/SMP model and QUANTIFY
lie within the range of the scenarios from this work, and their
emissions are approaching or lower than those from the sce-
narios without superemitters in 2050. This highlights the im-
portance of separating superemitters from other emitters so
that future emissions are not underestimated. It also indicates
that the potential environmental issues caused by superemit-
tersmustbeaddressedspeciﬁcallybypolicymakers,because
such vehicles make a highly signiﬁcant contribution to total
emissions.
Total emissions from on-road vehicles for OECD Europe
are compared in the left panel of Fig. 4. All the invento-
ries show emissions decreasing continuously in OECD Eu-
rope, despite increasing fuel consumption until the 2020s.
Small differences from EDGAR, GAINS, QUANTIFY, UN-
FCCC, and EMEP are observed in NOx and PM emission
estimates, within a range from −14 to +18%. For CO and
THC, this work shows generally lower emission estimates
than the other studies. Though the IEA/SMP model has simi-
lar fuel estimates to the IEA database before 2010, emissions
are 0.5–5 times higher than ours (except for NOx emissions).
The IEA/SMP model, which projects fuel use to be similar to
the A2 scenario, has better agreement with this work on the
emission projections for four pollutants after 2020.
The middle and right-hand-side panels of Fig. 4 show
emission comparisons in Eastern Europe and South Asia.
Emissions for these two regions have larger differences from
the other studies, especially South Asia. For Eastern Europe,
while UNFCCC presents generally lower emission estimates
than this work, the IEA/SMP model provides higher emis-
sionsexceptforNOx;emissionsforCO,NOx,andTHCfrom
GAINS, QUANTIFY, and EMEP are relatively closer to this
work, but 80% maximal differences are observed. Emission
estimates for South Asia from different studies are most di-
vergent among the regions that are compared in this paper.
The GAINS model even shows increasing emissions after
2015, while the other studies show emissions decreasing un-
til at least 2030. This diversity of forecasts implies a large un-
certainty of emission factors and the composition of the ve-
hicle ﬂeet in South Asia. Further investigations are required
in order to have a better understanding of current and future
emissions in regions with inadequate information.
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Figure 4. Comparison of regional (OECD Europe, left; Eastern Europe, middle; South Asia, right) fuel and emission estimates for on-road
vehicles in this work with previous studies: GAINS (scenario: BL_WEO_2010) (Klimont et al., 2009), EDGAR (version 4.2) (JRC/PBL,
2011), IEA/SMP (Fulton and Eads, 2004), QUANTIFY (DLR, 2009), UNFCCC (UNFCCC, 2006), and EMEP (EMEP, 2013).
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Figure 5. Comparison of global emission estimates for the whole transportation sector. The solid lines are total emissions estimated in
this work under scenarios A1B, A2, B1, and B2, including on-road vehicles, non-road engines, total shipping (domestic and international),
total aviation (domestic and international), and rail. The RCP scenarios (Moss et al., 2010) include emissions from surface transportation,
aviation, and international shipping. EDGAR (JRC/PBL, 2011) includes emissions from road transport, inland navigation, international
shipping, domestic and international aviation, and rail. QUANTIFY (DLR, 2009) includes emissions from road, maritime shipping, inland
navigation, aviation, and rail. For PM, this work shows emissions of total PM, EDGAR shows emissions of PM10, QUANTIFY and RCP
show the sum of the emissions of BC and OC.
5 Conclusions and recommendations
5.1 Conclusions
This paper presents projections of exhaust emissions of CO,
NOx, THC, and PM from the transportation sector, consist-
ing of on-road vehicles, non-road engines, shipping, avia-
tion, and rail. It presents emissions from 2010 to 2050 annu-
ally under four IPCC scenarios. Future emissions from on-
road vehicles and non-road engines are estimated within the
framework of the SPEW-Trend model, incorporating explicit
representation of the dependence of technology choice on so-
cioeconomics and other variables. For completeness, emis-
sions from shipping, aviation, and rail are compiled from
otherrelatedstudies.Ouremissiontrendsandmagnitudesare
somewhat different from previous work, the most important
reason for which is that we account for the explicit dynamic
relationship between socioeconomic factors and technologi-
cal change, and other studies do not.
At the global level, on-road vehicles and non-road engines
dominateglobalCOandTHCemissions,whileon-roadvehi-
cles and shipping contribute most to NOx and PM emissions.
In general, the effects of tighter emission standards for on-
road vehicles in many parts of the world offset the growth
in fuel consumption during the ﬁrst one or two decades of
projections, and therefore the emissions of all pollutants de-
crease. As time goes on and particularly after 2030, how-
ever, emissions from on-road vehicles in Africa and emis-
sions from non-road engines and shipping comprise an ever-
increasing share of total emissions and lead to an increase
in emissions in some scenarios. The growing importance of
non-road engines and shipping may result in larger uncer-
tainties for total future emissions. The regulation of non-road
engines and shipping is relatively recent, as compared to on-
road vehicles, and there is less historical precedent available
toguideprojections.Further,activitylevelsandemissionfac-
tors for these source types are more uncertain.
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At the regional level, emissions from Latin America and
East Asia contribute most to global CO and THC emissions
in the year 2010; this dominance shifts to Africa and South
Asia in the future. By the year 2050, of the CO emissions,
non-road engines contribute the greatest fraction in Asia and
the former USSR, while on-road vehicles make the greatest
contribution in Latin America, Africa, and the Middle East.
For NOx and PM emissions, shipping controls the trend in
most regions.
One of the major goals of this work is to build a new
data set of potential future emissions to support climate mod-
eling. In previous studies (Berntsen and Fuglestvedt, 2008;
Unger et al., 2010), present-day or historical emissions have
often been used to drive climate models, because regional
andglobalprojectionsoftheemissionsofappropriatespecies
were not available. Some studies simply extrapolated current
emissions into the future with linear assumptions about the
relationship between emissions and economic growth. These
methodsarenotsatisfactorybecausetheyneglectthefactthat
emission factors are strongly dependent on in-use technol-
ogy and applicable regulatory standards, both of which vary
dramatically around the world today and will undergo transi-
tions at different rates in the future. These factors that govern
technology change will dramatically inﬂuence the trajectory
of future emissions. Our dynamic technology model can also
help to identify the major emission contributors by technol-
ogy type, transport mode, and world region, and thereby al-
lowpolicymakerstodesignmoreefﬁcientandeffectiveemis-
sion control policies.
Overall, this paper presents robust and plausible future
emissions with the application of a dynamic technology
model following a speciﬁc set of assumptions for vehi-
cle retirement, implementation of emission standards, emis-
sion degradation, and superemitter development. For the ﬁrst
time, quantitative relationships are used to project how the
technologymixinthetransportationsectorwillchangeunder
different socioeconomic conditions. Some caveats are neces-
sary, however. Vehicle retirement and emission degradation
are constrained by a limited set of observations and measure-
ments. These loose constraints introduce uncertainties in the
emission projections, which may be improved by the acqui-
sition of more observational and test data, especially for de-
veloping countries. Timing of the introduction of emission
standards in different regions is based on assumptions that
consider effects such as trends in neighboring countries or
emerging air quality problems, in addition to income; how-
ever, circumstances controlling the implementation of emis-
sion standards could alter and result in a change in future
emissions. We also assume that the effectiveness of emission
standards is the same across regions and that no further emis-
sion standards emerge beyond the cleanest ones presently in
place. The former assumption may underestimate emissions
and the latter one may slightly overestimate emissions in the
future. Finally, our representation of superemitters is derived
from very limited information about the causes and preva-
lence of vehicles with very high emission factors. Because
of the importance of superemitters in determining emission
trends, a better understanding of such vehicles is urgently
needed.
5.2 Recommendations for future research
5.2.1 Updates of scenarios
It is important that the socioeconomic drivers and fuel use
are periodically updated when new scenarios are developed.
This work is based on four IPCC scenarios, which were de-
veloped for the SRES (Nakicenovic et al., 2000). These four
scenarios were used in the third (TAR) and fourth (AR4)
IPCC assessments of climate change and have been widely
applied by other groups for global projections of greenhouse
gases, but they are now outdated. Although we have updated
the SRES scenarios with actual data from IEA for fuel use
and the World Bank for GDP and population, these vari-
ables after the year 2010 (or 2005 for on-road vehicles) still
follow the trends that were originally formulated in the IM-
AGE model. These trends therefore do not reﬂect factors that
will have inﬂuenced socioeconomic development within the
past decade or two. There is already an effort underway to
produce updated socioeconomic pathways, called shared so-
cioeconomic pathways (SSPs) (Kriegler et al., 2012; van Vu-
uren et al., 2012). When the SSPs are completed and avail-
able, it will be possible to compare the emission results with
those driven by SRES scenarios. In principle, SPEW-Trend
can be driven by the forecasts of any macroeconomic model,
but those forecasts need to provide the basic socioeconomic
parameters that govern emissions. In order to generate cli-
mate and air pollution projections that are both consistent
and widely used, greater integration among technology-rich
models such as SPEW-Trend, scenario-deﬁning macroeco-
nomic models, and climate pathway models needs to be de-
veloped.
5.2.2 Dynamic technological changes in shipping,
aviation, and rail
Unlike emissions from on-road vehicles and non-road en-
gines, the emissions from shipping, aviation, and rail in this
work are based on fuel consumption and emission factors
gathered from other studies. These studies have considered
technology development and ﬂeet turnover to some extent,
yet these changes are not dynamic. In some cases, they are
simply based on expert judgment. The methodology used
here for on-road vehicles and non-road engines is readily
transferable to other source types having the necessary sup-
porting information, and it is recommended that our ap-
proach be adapted in future work to shipping, aviation, and
rail. In order to represent dynamic changes in these three
modes, and make them consistent with on-road vehicles and
non-road engines, we need to begin to gather information
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about the factors that drive technology preference and retire-
ment decision-making for ships, aircraft, and locomotives.
5.2.3 Uncertainty analysis
It is not possible to apply the traditional approaches to char-
acterizing uncertainties for estimates of future emissions. We
clearly cannot measure the emission rates of 2050 vehicles in
the laboratory, and we have no way of knowing the relative
likelihood of particular future pathways of human develop-
ment. For this reason, few studies of future emissions have
even addressed the question of uncertainty. Nakicenovic et
al. (2000) recommended the scenario approach to describe
the range of possible future emissions developed by com-
plex systems that are “either inherently unpredictable, or that
have high scientiﬁc uncertainties”. Some estimates of histor-
ical and present-day emissions (Bond et al., 2004; Lu et al.,
2011; Smith et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2011) have coupled
uncertainties in activity rates, fuel use, and emission char-
acteristics to give some indication of the uncertainty in the
ﬁnal emission estimate. However, in addition to the uncer-
tainty in these factors, the relationships that link socioeco-
nomic factors and technological change to determine future
technology shares and the timing of technology and regula-
tory transitions are other signiﬁcant sources of uncertainty
in this type of work. Many of the relationships involved in
the SPEW-Trend model, such as retirement rates, degrada-
tion rates, and superemitter transition rates, are only loosely
constrained by observations. Yan et al. (2014) demonstrated
how uncertainties in model input parameters affect projected
emissions from on-road vehicles and found that the emission
uncertainty caused by lack of knowledge about technology
composition is about the same as the uncertainty contributed
by alternative economic scenarios. The results presented in
this paper must be understood in the context of these uncer-
tainties.
The Supplement related to this article is available online
at doi:10.5194/acp-14-5709-2014-supplement.
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